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ABSTRACT
'Women's colleges have,the.unigue ability to change

the attitudes_ of young women towa_d themselves and. toward others of
their sex. The women's. colleges can and must deliberately set out to
provide a diffeliept kind-of experience from what young women would°
find elsewhere: Female students should* encouraged, especially at

,women's colleges, to enter academic fields other, thin those
traditionally reserved for them. In addition, women's colleges should
be actely aware of faring practices' for,Women in chief
administrative position's. If feMale students never see a female
college president, they might never lbetieve-that they could achieve

h a position. In addition, womenls colleges should make special
provision, that would enable older women and women with children to
continue their educations: The uniqUe program that a women's college
can offer is. that of a Iemale enviroOtent that deliberately sets out
to create,a climate that helps womendiscover an0 examine their-role
in society--a campus that is responsive to all women, and brings
together on the campus women of varyi g ages, varying races, and
..varying backgrounds. (HS)
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A.FEMIN1ST* APPROACH TO THE WOMEN'S COLLEGE
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.
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..> Rovember 30, 1971

Whenever we talk about the validity and effectiveness of the single sex school,

'
questions are raFely raised about the validity and usefulness of the all-merits

. school or a.11-boys' school. There seems to be little need to defend an all-male

school. E;/en when all male schools consider going coed, the resistance to changing

an all-male climate is Vikely to be couched in terms of "maintaining a pool of rich

aluMni" (by definition that:s all m le), and in terms of "providing leaders for
society" (implying that leaders, too, are likely to be men, not women). Occasionally

there may be statements that the all male school may be better because girls are

distracting from the serious business of the male scholarly %orld -- implying that

girls and women are somehownot serious students and scholars.

But rarely does one see a serious defensdof the all male school per se, in terms

of what it ought to be or in terms of evaluating what it.does. Somehow, he all-

male school, unlike the female school, needs no defense. Almost by definition, the

all-male school is "good"; it is rdreiy challenged on educational grounds. It may

Abe challenged as being economically unfeasible or outdated, but rarely does one .

ever hear that it does a disservice to the young men who attend.

'.;i

In contrast, the all women's school is much more likely to be attacked for provid-
ing an inferidr education, for somehow cheating its students of some golden oopor-
tunities supposedly only found ip coeducational institutions.

,

Part of the criticisms that are leveled at the women's' institutions reflect the

-ature of our society which generally places little value on whatever Women do.

' We still follow Aristotle's precept that "We should regard the female nature as

afflicted with a natural defectiveness." My friends in anthropology tell me that

in prim:ti.ye cultures the activities of men and women differ drastically from

culture to culture,)but whatever the men do, it is more prestigious and more highly

% I
valued than the work that women do. If the women do, the weaving in a society, then

Feminism, noun, 1. A doctrine that advocates or demands for women the same rights
granted men, asin political or economic 'status. 2. The movement in support of such

a doctrine. (American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language).
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weavIng is usually seen as "mere women's work," with all,ithat.that means.' But

ifs ;.he men do the weaving, then weaving is very li'kely to be considered very
important and respected, perhaps even part of afeligibus ritual or sacrament.

0

..,.

Similariy,,in our own society, we.devalue what women do, l am reminded of one A

researcher who asked students to rate a series of'professio,ai papers. Each

sludent received the same set of articles, but the authorshv cf the same articles

3' was sometimes attributed eo a man, and, sometimes eo a woman.''The identical
articles were consistently rated better .when the author was thouight to be a man

than:when the 'author was thought to be a woman. 1

So it is with women's colleges. We devalue them because they are for women,

There are some who would point out that'the women's colleges developed out of a

. past which no longer exists, when it was almost imposible for women to obtain an

educatibn elsewhere. They would'say that beCause coeducation is the rule now,

rather than the exception, and that because less thdn 2% of all %students attend
women's'cclieges, that the women's-school is obsolete, and thit the-efore it

should go the w-.1, of Ole horse and buggy and other cld-fashioned customs.

-If today's activities in women's colleges were related only to their origV in
the past, they would indeed be out of keeping with thetimek. But that would be

like saying that the U.S., which grew out of our stra:nled'relationship with'England,

need no longer exist because we now get along quite well with our British cousins.

History is never irrelevant in understanding how we came to be what we are,tbut

history is a specious justification for either ending or continuing to be what we are.

Certainly the women's school no longer exists because of quaint notions about 4,;"

supposed fragility, anchher "need" fcir "protection from the Cruel world."

Today's young woman is no more fragile than her brothers. Like them, she needs to

learn to live in the real world, not to run away from it.

Certainly-, too, the women's college cannot readily be justified because it is

supposedly necessary to teach women different curriculum or.to teach curriculum

in some sp cial y. Math it math, and history is history, and good teaching is

good teach: g ether .1t is aimed at boys or girls or both. Milld has no sex. If

there is an gr at validity to teaching young women differently from the ways in

which we teach young Ten , there is no research to justify it. Nor has anyone

even developed'a mechOdology.for teaching women one wad, and men another.

If different methodologydoes not justify the women's college, then what dbes? Is

it attention to the so-called "special needs" of women, the fact that they can

become wives and mothers? Should they be trained -differently and in special schools

because many of them willbecome wives and mothers? Do we believe, as Alexis Carrel,

the Nobel scientist, once stated, that "Women should receive a higher education, not

in order to become doctors, .lawyers or professors, but to rear ,their offspring to

be valuable human beings." This is no 'more a viable justification for a women's

school than is.the notion of protection'. Today's young woman can expect to work

about 25 years of' her life at a minimum if she marries; most women will work for

the majority of their lives. Marriage and children arelless of a barrier to work

4 than previously. ,In fact, more-than half of the women with school-age children

work. More than 2/3 of all housewives will eventually work, althoogh often with

poor preparation: and often out of necessity. the mo-e education a woman has, the

more likely she is to work. The role of hionsew,fe, as a lifetime. fulltime, occbJ

pation is fast becoming obsolete. Without doubt. the women's col!eges themselves

no longe- can,just,ify their existence on the grounds of prepariQg women for mother-

hood
4
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IS The on of courses on women a justificaxIon for :re existence of Women's

olleges? Mary women's colleges -- and coedocat'06nal ones, too -- have developed

courses re.a;ed to women s studies. More than700 courses are being offered this

year. ::luchng suck diverse topics as "4/Omen in 18t Centary Literature," "Sex

Rotes .n American Society and PoLitips," "Psychology of Womer," "Tile Women's

R.g'r.s Moement," "Worlen in'the U. S. Economy," "Women andithe Law," etc. These

%eu-ses,serve several functrions:,they are creating a new academic crscipline, and

they_are de,,eloping the awareness of womier,studel..ts of their ow" role and status

Pas woer in our so:iety, and an awareness of women As persons, as achtevers, and

indeed, as a top,.> worthy of serious academic study.

While '
ca."or imagine a women's college without women's st'.dies coi.rses, these

cou-ses a'one,tan'not be the justificaton of a women's co'lege. Surely'the content

of s.ich :v'i'ses-is as rel&vant to young peri ash it,ls to young women. Young men

also reed tc. know about the role of women and that w' r.rlbe studied seriously,

.and that wollen have contributed to art,/to history, teF literature. Youngmen 'as

weil as v,,t.rq woe need to learn that computerscould not have been invented had

bee- for tke work of a woman mbtherAtir.qan, Lord Byrol's'daughter, Augusta

Ada, Co ess of.tovela:,.e They too need to learn thaj the ',otter) gin-was not-in-

=enteet ry E. Whitney but: by the widow of the Reo!utionary War Generai,Nathaniel

. .Greere, She assgred the patent. to Whitney because as a good business woman she

'crew 'ka' 'no o..e No,'d hLy a new machine invented b., a "foo: woman."

:g women in he curriculum or in special courses !s jist'fcation'

for having a wol..e21's r.ollege. These courses.are alid for all %-st:..izions, lie
1

they coed,,ca :inna., all-male or all - female schools:

, t

:hen, s t "e justification for an all - woman's college? :f a women's college

in.deed ser-/e a ut:que purpose, it must do someth;ng diffen! from the pre-

in ot.r society.

Tradr'o' ally and historically, women'.s colleges have cast themselves into several

roles, ofter unwitt;_ngly: educating women for their so-called special 'roles and

needs, :.e., prntert.ng them and educating them for motherhood: f'ir educating them

.11e same manrer tkat men were educated.

When we protected them
t

or educated them for the "special" roles, we often ended up

with inferior .1sticutions which' perpetuated all of the societal stereotypes.

While few, if any, of the women's colleges do this now, fke image of the women's -

school as a firishing school still persists 41414the minds of manv.

When we ha'.e edu&aced women in the same way that we have educated men, we have .

often ;7itated the worst (as well as the best) features of the rrAle-dominated

sysiem. We have giveRoWomen a fine education, equal im every Way to

that given to men, and yet barely taking in,to account that the world does not

readi!y ebu)ated young women in the same way that itaccepts edutated

young men. Too often, our young women with bachelor degrees became the secre-
taries" of the young men with the same bachelor degrees. Many yow'g wome,k, upon

le v,ng a women's '.o'lege upon graduation, have faced a kin1 of "culture shock"

wh n They trfed.Lo enter a "man's world." indeed,, this has been one of the cri-

sms leeied at the women's college: that is does not-prepare its graduates to

co e in compe:t.on or cooperation with men. 'The :rikicism :s somewhat fallacious,

fo !!-e 'toeduationai,sohool does not yet prepare yourg wom ;n any beter, for the

diff.c-l:ies that they will face ahead in a world devalues the work of women.',

if ore :looks at the -,_me rous goals of a college educafion tnose wh:r,h speak of.

help g p-epare i-d:,Auals to hest develop themsel.es in the kest ways possible,
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. and goals whigh.address themselves to preparing the.young Person to live best. in

a world beset by problems and rapid change -- then hpw does the worben's college .

fit in with these goals?

ObvioUsly, these goals are legitimate and noble .aimsland apply to all colleges.

But a women's college must have more than just the same nobi aims of the coed-

o ucational institutjons. Alust as a Amen, in oeder.to'succeed, must be twice as

good-in order to earn half as much, so it'is with our women's colleges: inorder
to succeed they must do more than our other institutions, and they must dp it

better. -
,

--r--- , ...

A women's college must provide 'a setting and a frbMewark in which,* young women-- can..'.

,

flourish and develop in ways in which they cannot readily do so at other in&titu-

tt,-;ns. If a women's college is to be truly useful totfe-wOmen who attend it; it

must act as a counterbalance to those trends in oa-r -iociety that hurt the develop-

ment of women.. ,, - .

Let us examine some f these trends irt' our society. Little g`.r-Is and little boys

are treated very di ferently almost froT the time the first blue or pink blanket

wraps each person, s get doctor sets, girls get nurse kits. Boys are asked

What theY"waiketOtbe when they grow.up:,girIs are asked whom it is they want to

marry when they 00w/up -/ doctor, lawyer, Indian chief, etc. Children's books,

event picture books,' reinforce the notion...athat,women and girls ale passive, and

that. boys and men are the doers and the chievers. One cl.orming book'shows.a,

group of chtideenswarming about in a large tree. The boys are adventuring on the

highest limbs, 'the girls sit passively on the lower branches, and one girl helps a

small boy JO into the branches. Although the morkinci mother is no longer a rarity

,tthese,mother rarely appear in boqks oron television. If.they appear at all you

",can be sore that theyvill be either nurses, teachers, or secretaries.

Althbugh it is no longer fashionable to claiM that women are inferior to men, women

3re neverttheless seen as somehow "different." But the list of womanly attrlbutes

isntterribly admirable. Women are seen as childlike, emotional, much in the same.'

..yay that blacks have been thoughtto be childlike and. emotional, Both women and

blacks take things personally; both are very sensitive. Women, like blacks, are

, thought to be very good with children, and to be a bit over-sexed.. Both are rele-

gated the (Ji'-ty jobsin our society -- cleaning, service jobs, taking care-of other

people. If you go to any hospital, for -example, and look'to see. who is emptying

thecbed pans. you can be sure that it is done by females, or blacks, or both.

Both blacks and'womdn use ways to get around "the Man" -- flattery, pretended ig-

norance. White Men are supposed to be dominant: women and blacks are-supposed to.

be passive Both_ought:to "know their place." Women are supposed to be happy in

the home, j\(st as blacks were thopht to be really happy in their place until "Out-

iders" Stirred ,thelup. People Who used to say "pli cleaning woman says there

isn't any ,discrimination," now say "But ay wife says there isn't any discrimination."

We call black men "boys" and we call middle -aged women "girls."

I do not mean to imply that discrimination against women and blacks is identical,

only that ehere'are similarities. Certainly women have a somewhat easier social

.acceptance thin blacks. On the other hand, sex is as much of a handicapin employ-

ment as is race: among those,,who work.fdlltime, white men earn the post. Then come

black men,,then White women, and at the bottom of the pile are black women, who
Suffer from a double4dose of discrimination, once as blacks and once as women.
Blackwomen are sometimes invisible, for-when we talk of blacks we too often mean

black men and when we talk about women, we too often mean white women only.

a
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If you substitute the word "b9ack" when you hear the word "woman's you can perhaps

get a sense of the similarities. Let me give you an example. If the language is

somewhat offerisive, --apo-fogizg in aevance; for I use it'only by way of example.

certainly feel that blacks should be treated fairly and have every opportunity

that Whites have, although of courses most of them aren't too ambitious in the

first.place. Still, blacks ought to haye educational and employment opportunities,
-and get paid the same as whites when they do the same work. But I just can't

.. stand a !smart -assed niigger'."

Let me read it again. certainly feel that women s hould be treated fairly

and have every opportunity that men have, although, of course, most of them oren't.

too Ambitious in the firstplace. Still, women ought to have educational and em-
.

ployment opportunities and 'get paid the same as men when they do the same mirk. But

'I just can't stand_ a 'smart -assed broad'."
%.

A

Blacks and women ought to know their place.

----Ta6-Many women have learned too well the lessons they hdve been taught.- By,tb.e
time women students arrive at college, too many of them have had their minds hobbled

just as surely as the Chinese. bound the'feet of their women: What is most needed

in the women's colTfges today,-and in the coeducational ones as well, is a kind of

de-conditioning, a kind orre-training,' if you will.
A

-TCe women's colleges must deliberately set out to provide a different kind of
expeHence,_from what youngwomen would find elsewhere. The coeducational institu-

tions are not particularly,sensitive or appreciative of women and,their talents.

Although women haie been admitted to institutions of higher' learning for more than

a hundred years,-'t looks like many colleges have still not gotten used to the idea;

judging from the more than 350 formal charges of sex discrimination that h4ge been

filed against universities and colleges. Indeed, the typical-college program is

aimed at the young, unmarried male sttolent. Yqung'women, who need higher grades in

the first place in order to be accepted at many coeducational institutions, are not

-infrequently discour4ged, both subtly and overtly, from pursuing academic excellence:

"You'll .only get married," "Are really serious about political science?", "Edu-

cationIs wasted on women", and ' rankly, we have,too many women students in this

,department already." e ,

In contrast, the w omen's college m st be acutely aware that it is a women's insti-

tution, serving women. It Must provide a singular atmosphere where women examine

and evaluate their lives as women, where students andlifsaculty together deliberately

and consciously set out to expdcire what.it means to be a woman In our society. it

must be a place wherethe patterns of discriMination against women are discussed'

and analyed,

Often it ha's been said that women can be helped most by providing them with good

counseling, and that this is what women need in order to raise their opirations
and vocational sights., While better counsaling would be helpful, it does noemake
most of our young women change their lives or reevaluate their ftcationat plans
unless something el$e occurs. Blacks did not need better counseling in order to
raise their aspirations; what they needed was a keen sense of the discrimination

they face, and the knowledge that overcoming the barriers of discrimination was

indeed possible.

When women begin to exaMine their liJes as women in our society -- when they see
how discrimination against women has affected themselves, when they confront their..

own experiences .Rs women -- then it is possible for them to begin to build new

sources of strength within themselves.

40.
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is in this area -- re-examining the, role of women --that women's studies

courses can be of enormous help. Anyone who has looked at the extensive reading

ists of many of these toUrses knows that they are not frivolous but highly acar

demic, enriching the perspectives inn traditional fields. For many young women

Tand for men, too) these, courses serve a 'very real purpose in'helpinc women to

.examine themselves as women for the firsttime in their lives. Many young women

who rave taken these courses have related that the courses-havehad a major impact

on their lives and how they see themselves. *By confronting themselves as woMen.

they-can begin to deal' with the contradictions and conflicts in their live's. For

this purpose, the women's studies courses serve a unique role, for unlike many

academic courses, they.are directly relevant to the lives of students. They are

consciousness wising With intelligence and-without hysteria.
.

Hopefully,, women's col-leges would offer an array of courses in different depar,tments,

such as "The History of the Women's Movemenein the history department; "Women in

Different Cultures"in the sociology department. Interdisciplinary courses should

also be explored'. At is critical that there be a faculty awareness of the role of

women within their own academic disciplines. CertSinly a history course which deals

with civil rights must include the civil rights'of women; a psychology course that

deals with the socialization of chIldren.must indeed dis how girls are socialized

in contrast to bOys. Faculty, along with, students, mils in to examine textbooks

and other academic materials and evaluate them for their ha
.

g of women. For

example, in one study of the 27 leading textbooks used in college level American

history/courses, women were virtually absent:no book devoted more than-2% of its pages

to women; one had only 5000 of 1% of its pages devoted to women. In many'books

Harriet Beecher Stowe and Eleanor,Roosevelt are not even mentioned. In one women's

college, in a course for pr'bspective elementary teachers, students and their prbfessor

have begun to evaluate the curriculum library materials and have begun to:presg for

less biased materials. Women's colleges can play a major role in pressing publishers

for more realisticfflaterial concerning the role of women.

Equally important, the women's college must increasingly be concerned with the prob-

lems of all women, and not just those of the traditional college student; It must *.

reach out actively to older Women who want to return to the campus, to pbor women

wlwant and need education? to black women and other minority women who need a

special helping hand. One of the most fascinating aspects of the women's movement

which has hardly been commented on, is that it cuts across racral, economic, .class

and age lines. I
have ses1 conservative older women work together with young,radical

,college students on issues concerning women, with both proytting frcmi, the experience.

The women's college can play a major role in bridging the ap between different groups

of women. It must reorganize itself so that its concern is truly that of all women

and not just that of young women who fit the standard moYd of the young college.stu-`

dent. For example, part-time studies need to 'be encouraged, so that women with

family responsibilities can still complete their education. Courses need to be

given in the evening as well as in the traditional 'daytime hours. SdturdaY courses,

short-term courses an'thoff-campus courses need to be explored. Part-time scholarships

need fo be developed so that women who can only attend on a part-time basis can still

obtain the financial support they'need. Students who have dropped out'because of

marriage or whatever reasons should find the door open if they wfsh to return. Cee-

tainly the transfer of credits, andthe development of a degree in absentis would vase ,

the burden of.those studenti Who move and cannot easily return to complete their de-

'gree,or who started elsewhere and need help in inj'illing. Residency requirements

need to be revamped, again so that women are not penalized-but are encouraged to

return to school. Dormitory arrangements for married women with Children need to be

worked out. Child care services need to be developed so that mothers cancdontinue

their education. regulations fdrbidding married students or er'egnant students must

be abolished, for /heir effect is punitive and not helpful to anyone, certainly



least of all to women.

What is indeed needed in both tbe,women's colleges and in.the coeducational

'institutions is a thoroUgh re-evaluation of all,pOlicies and practice's and how

these policies and practices affect women as women. ;

By reaching\out into the community toward all women, and by making' it easjer for

all women to attend college, the student bOdy will change, for it will. include 'a

mixture of .,women at al). ages, with differing.economic backg ?ounds and interests.

.Suich a mixture can only be beneficial. oung-Iwomen, instead of being isolated for

four years with other young, women very Ach like themselves, imill.have an expanded

,opportunity to have contacts With a variety of people, and thereby increase their

opportunities for evaluating more realistically their own future plans. The.lock-

step of the four-year-college would be broken, as women could enter and leave,

without penalty, as the differing tempos and requirements of their lives demanded.

One of the often extolled virtues pf a women's college is fhe opportuniity for.

leadership. When young men and young women work together on extracurricular pro-

jects; they typically follow the pattern .that is '"normal" .for our society:-.the men..

play the role of leader, and the women become.the secreteries,inotei4takers and the

coffee makers. Yet these same young'women, if working together without Men, will

be leaders as well as note-takers. Many women; if they have only functioned in

groups that include men, have rarely had the opporturrtty to learn or exert leader-

ship. In the women's college, women students can be the editor of the yearbook,

direct student plays, be president of the s udent body, and act as leaders nn

innumerable activities..
.

Nevertheless, the women's college must make an especial.effort to increase leader-

ship opportunities for its students. To do this, it*.musf treat its students'as

responsible, active adults. We are all likelyto respond in terms of the expecte-,

tions people have of us. If we treat our womenNstudents es passive and unable to

make decisions conceming their own lives; then they' may indeed act this way.

.4 Women students need to be encouraged to play a large role i-n decision making 'pn .

their campuses. The movement to give students a-greater voice in the runninglsof

campus affairs is particularly important in the women's colleges. if,we are toihelp

counteract the notions that women arepassive and need to be dominated by others.

We need to treat womenihe way wel:lant Increased student governance,

in the women's college would serve another pur °se.' It would lay-to rest once and

for all the outdated image of women's colleges as a place to "protect" end "take

,care" of "little 0-1s."
.

The woMen1.s college must serve another critical funOtion by providi g role models

of women actively engaged the world of work, particularly in a =demic life. It

is urgent that young women see older women in a variety of roles and activities'

that counter the stereotypes in our society. If young women n er see a woman

clentist, they are likely to continue to believe that Women e not, or cannot, he, 0

scientists. Our society 'presents a model of women as marrje housewives. If you

ask young women what they want to do with their lives, many ill say, they want to

get married and have children. If you ask what they will when their children

grow up, they have noidea or concept that there is, something else they should do.

Yet all the demographic studies -indicate that a woman'who marries will phlthably

have her last-child h9,30, 'ansl hy,35.,:all of her childre will be in school. What

will she do with the rest of her life, if the only other.women she has known are

also housewives.? If we are to have population control, women will have to learn

to do something else with their lives other than just h ve babies. Young women

need to see adult women working. Som4 of these women ill be unmarried, some will

be married without children, -some will have young ail ren, some will have older

children. But all will, show the young women that a v riety of life patterns are
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of a student's having a woman history teacher. In a coeducational liberal arts

college, the probability is only 5i%; in a women's college thestudent has a 33% .

° chance of having a woman history teacher.

.

r t

Traditronally, and fortunetely, womeriLs colleges have.had.a.-high proportion-of

women on their faculty. I recently read oT algtudy 1.:hich estimated 'the charices

'
. t

!

Yet many of the women%s colleges have shown a disturbing tendency that echoes what

happens in coeducational institutions. Some of these

n

schools are just'as discrimi-

.
natory in their hiring and promotion policies as are,the male-dominated. coeducational

institutions. Women's institutions should be a model employer_ for' wom . Certainly,

nepotism, policies, maternity leave, fringe benefits, etc., must parti ularly be re-

examined with a view towards evaluating the impact these policies have on women'

faculty and, staff. I note with pleasure that at Princetai and at Harvard; women mi (

can now achieve tenure and ful.1 professorhips even if they work only on. a part-

time basis. Our women's colleges. should surely lead the way in developing, new
.

policies that enhance the employment of women. Erilightened policies that increase r:

the number of women on.the faculty would also serve to increase th .number and .

variety of role models for students; they would lead the way for other institutions 1 .

p

to follow, and they would stand as symbolic of the women's college's commitment to

Women as faculty,.staff and students. .
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°lieges, however, the number of women in key roles has diminished.

ters, only Wellesley. has more female than male.faculty in the

d in chairmanships of departments. Barnard has more women than'men

y, but men hold 78% of the full professorships and chairmahships.

women full professorS in 1958. In\ 1970, it hacronly 16. At Smith,

women in administrative posts has been declining for years.

n to single out these particular institutions, for I am cprtain that

worse than others in tWis respect, and are usually far better than

ational institutions. But the fact remains that women's institutions

come a.most hospitable place for women to work. Having women on the

snot enough; they must be in key positions as well.

,,too, that we need to see more'women as presidents of women's colleges. I

mebn to imply that men cannot be gobd presidents of a women's'college; indeed,

re. ,Yet one wonders why it is that boards of trustees are increasingly unable'

nd women for ccille§e pre-,idencies: The number of womtri who are

ege-presidents, even pres.idents of womens colleges, is decreasing. A study done

s year by the American Asodatipn of University Women revealed that there were

women college presidents who,were Catholic sisters. There Were only eight

men whO were not Catholic sisters whw.were presidents. of women's colleges. That's

ess than the number of whooping cranes. Perhaps we should declare women presidents

an endangered species. Surely in a country with a populatiOn of more than 100,009,000

women there are more than 8.Women qualified to be, president of a woman's college! Or

is the only. way a woman can become a college president is to get herself to a nunnery?

It is diffkut to conceive of a white presidegt of a black college; it is difficult

to conceive of a Protestant or Jewish president of a uniquely Catholic institution'.

Similarly, it is increasingly difficult to justify why women should'not'control .

the women's colleges% This is notto'say that men should not work in these insti-

tutions, but only that if the women's college is to provide a uniquely female

environment, women mut be in positions of power, inducting the presidency. Indeed,

the majoHty of the-key administrative posts,in a women's college ought tep be held

by women;

t
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Ifithe worgen's college js to survive, it must do more than merely parrot what is

gding on elsewhere. It needs to p?ovide a supportive atmosphere where'women can
unlearn the traditiOnal liotions.about what a woman's;life is like. In this sense,

. .

the women's,cdilege:-can serve a traditional role 6y helpihg brNle the, gap ,for
women caught between these crippling traditional notions and the promisg of equality.

. .

'

True educational equality will come only when welget rid of the stereotypes that'
4

'limit woden and their ambitions. 'For truly womensa're disadvaqaged.long before
i

eheyicoTe to college. It should be the clear. purpose of t4 women's,colfege to

counteract those disadvantages.
3

bnlesswomen's colleges change, the economic problems that beset them will not-go

away. The unique prograM that a wonen'scolleg can offer is that of a female .

environmerit which deTIberately sets out to create a climate that helps women di4.-

. cover and examine their as woman in society -- a campus that is responsive'.

to all women; and-brings together on the campus women of varying varying

races, and varying backgrounds; a dampus that acknowledges that women are often

treated unfairly and differently tn our society; i compus.that actively seeks to

provide a climate in which women can grow to be fult.humu'beingsi

The chance for change 'is now in the hands of the,women's colleg e. By'developing

' new programs for women. faculty and students, by creating:a.net:patmosphere, fhe

womenisicollege can indeed do more-ttian merely survive; it can lead the way for
the eucationalcommunity in.developing new ways of ilorking with students which

are truly responsive to their lives.
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